
WOODBURY COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS AGENDA ITEM(S) REj 

Date: August 13th • 2015 

Weekly Agenda Date: August 18th. 2015 

ELECTED OFFICIAL I DEPARTMENT HEAD I CITIZEN: Erika Newton - Executive Director. Tyson Event 
Center 

SUBJECT: Discussion on Roger Brooks Community Assessment Program 

ACTION REQUIRED: 

Approve Ordinance D Approve Resolution D Approve Motion D 

Give Direction D Other: Informational 181 Attachments D 

WORDING FOR AGENDA ITEM: 

Discussion on Roger Brooks Community Assessment Program 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

Roger Brooks is known as the expert on destination branding. He will be in Sioux City the week of April 4th to assess 
Sioux City's assets and come up with a plan that shows us what our "niche" should be in attracting more visitors to 
spend more dollars in our community. Community Assessments end with a presentation to all stakeholders about 
Roger's discoveries that include a review of 60 critical items that all determine whether our community is considered a 
place to invest in , move to, establish a business in, or visit for leisure purposes. 
A video about Roger's Community Assessments can be found at the link here, and I have also included a brochure, 
attached, with more detailed information: 

http://www.rogerbrooksinternational.com/community-assessment/ 

BACKGROUND: 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: The price for this assessment is $25,000. Funding mechanisms in place thus far are the 
Chamber ($2,500) , the Siouxland Initiative ($2,500), Downtown Partners ($5,000), the City ($5,000), and a potential 
state tourism grant that we should hear about by August 31st ($5,000). We are looking for another $5,000 partner to 
make up the difference, and total the full $25,000 



RECOMMENDATION: 

ACTION REQUIRED I PROPOSED MOTION: 

Approved by Board of SupeNisors March 3, 2015. Revised May 5, 2015. 
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Karen James - Fwd: County Agenda I Roger Brooks Community Assessment 

From: Mark Monson <mark@mudflap.com> 
To: Karen James <kjames@sioux-city.org> 
Date: 8113/2015 7:48 AM 
Subject: Fwd: County Agenda I Roger Brooks Community Assessment 
Attachments: 2014 Assess Brochure-LowRes.pdf 

Karen, 

Please write this up as an agenda item for next Tuesday. Be sure to include the link in the middle. If 
you have questions - cal l. Goes in ErikaOs name. 

Send me a copy when done. 

Thanks 

Mark 

Begin forwarded message: 

The community assessment would take place in April 2016. 

Some background: 

Roger Brooks is known as the expert on destination branding. He will be in Sioux City the week of 
April 4th to assess Sioux City's assets and come up with a plan that shows us what our "niche" 
should be in attracting more visitors to spend more dollars in our community. Community 
Assessments end with a presentation to all stakeholders about Roger's discoveries that include a 
review of 60 critical items that all determine whether our community is considered a place to invest 
in, move to, establish a business in, or visit for leisure purposes. 
A video about Roger's Community Assessments can be found at the link here, and I have also 
included a brochure, attached, with more detailed information: 

http://www.rogerbrooksinternational.com/community-assessment/ 

The price for this assessment is $25,000. Funding mechanisms in place thus far are the Chamber 
($2,500), the Siouxland Initiative ($2,500), Downtown Partners ($5,000), the City ($5,000), and a 
potential state tourism grant that we should hear about by August 31st ($5,000). We are looking 
for another $5,000 partner to make up the difference, and total the full $25,000. 

This exercise should prove extremely beneficial to this entire region, with the addition of Hard Rock 
and all of the entertainment and economic development growth our community is 

currently experiencing. 
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Thank you for your consideration! 
Erika 

Erika Newton 
Execut.ive Director 
Tyson Events Center/ Gateway Arena 
Orpheum Theatre 
Sioux City Convention Center 
712-279-4817 (office) 
712-899-3024 (mobile) 
enewton@sioux-citv.org 
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Community 
Assessments 

ROGER 8R09KS) 

One of the most powerful features of 
the Roger Brooks International (RBI) 
Community Assessment is its fresh. 
objective viewpoint - a chorough review 
of your community through the eyes of a 
first-time vis tor This was made very clear 
to us when we were asked tO perform an 
assessment of our own region. Thurston 
County (population 200,000). Having 
lived chere seven years, CEO Roger Brooks 
knew he couldn't scrutinize the area 
objectively. 

So Roger brought in Rhonda of 
Huntsville, Texas. Rhonda knew the 
value of che assessment because RBI 
had completed a Tourism Development 
Actton Plan based on findings there, 
but she'd never been to Thurston 
County. Roger rode along with her as 
she explored the cities. getting lost. 
'rustrated, missing amarnons. and 

avoiding certain areas because of their 
poor appearance. What Rhonda noticed, 
missed, and how she felt were so 
revealing, Roger was somerimes shocked 
at this new perspective of his own 
community. 

Like Rhonda. tens of thousands of people 
come into communities for the first t;me 
each year. They're considering sites for 
business and industry or they're assessing 
whether this is a place where they(j 
like to live, work or v1s1r. What are their 
perceptions? What do they see and what 
do they miss? ls the community doing all 
it can to"close the sale?" Are businesses 
missing chances to pull people in rhe 
door? What opportunities are passing 
you by? 

Vibrant communittes that offer great 
quality of life 'or their residents, a thriving 
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ROGER BR09KS) 

business climate. and visitor appeal don't 
JUSt happen by themselves. They need 
careful planning based on an honest, 
objeaive foundation. 

Nearly 1,000 places throughout North 
America have hired Roger Brooks 
lntemauonal to complete Community 
Assessments - RBl's most popular 
program - because they want to 
become outstanding desunations. They 
know they're missing vital opportunities, 
bur on their own they ·can't see the forest 
for the trees: 

Do you wam to increase visitor 
spending? Encourage locals to do more 
shopping in their own downtown? 
Am act new business? Help existing 
businesses become more profitable? 
Foster a greater sense of community? 

The Community Assessment does exactly 
this - and more - while providing a solid 
platform •or your branding, product 
development and marketing efforts. 

Customers have enthusiastically said 
they've received more benefit from RBl's 
Community Assessment than any other 
plan they've ever commissioned. 

We know firsthand what a powerful tool 
it as. With our assistance and Rhonda's 
assessment, the communities ofThurston 
County have been implemenung more 
than 40 suggestions, helping them 
increase visitor spending and become a 
more vibrant, successful community. 
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What to Expect: 
Assessment Logistics 

ROGER BROOKS) 

The Roger Brooks lncernational 
Community Assessments can be 
customized to include a city or town, 
multiple communities. a county, or 
region. It can be tailored m focus 
on specific needs such as branding, 
wayfindmg s1gnage and websites, or it 
can be narrowed to a specific area. suc'1 
as a downtown district. 

The typical assessment process 1s as 
follows, but 1t can vary depending on the 
size and scope of the project. 

1. Scheduling 

The assessment process is a week
long effort so confirming time on 
Roger's calendar is essential. We 
pre'er to visit the community during 
the peak season but are happy to 
work with you to de1erm1ne the best 
timing. 

2. Marketing Assessment 

A Review of marketing materials from 
various organizauons: economic and 
community development, tourism 
and downtown promotion, relocation 
kits, visitor guides. copies of ads, 
and website addresses for various 
community organizations. We'll 
professionally review your collective 
marketing efforts. offering ideas and 
suggestions to make them even 
better at closing the sale. 

3. Onsite Assessment & Workshop 

Day 1: Travel to the area and see 
1he activities, shopping, and dining 
available during the evening. Seventy 
percent of consumer spending 
happens after 6:00 p.m .. so this is an 
important elemenc of the assessment 
process. 
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Day 2: Roger ·secret shops· the 
community. applying the 60 
ingredients (see page 11) to his 
review. He Stans approximately ten 
miles 'rom town, gradually narrowing 
the focus to key spending distrias 
and amenities. taking nearly 200 
photographs along the way. This 
progression reveals your community 
through the eyes of a firsr-nme v1s1tor 
- honest and objective - whether as 
an investment opportunity, a place 
to move a business. live or visit. Roger 
begins processing the photos that 
evening. 

ROGER BROOKS) 

Day 3: It rakes about eighr hours 
to put together the Assessment 
Findings & Suggestions Workshop. 
Roger spends the day building the 
presentation to showcase low-cost 
ideas, solutions, and things you 
can do roday to make a difference 
tomorrow. Always fun, entertaining 
and informative, the two-and-a-half 
hour workshop explains how to 
become an even stronger destination. 
It can take place this evening or the 
following morning. 

4. Deliverables and Assessment 
Report 

Roger Brooks International will 
provide a compressive Assessmem 
Findings & Suggestions Repon which 
includes six printed and bound 
copies, plus the report in PDF form for 
printing additional copies. 
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Sixty Key Elements 
Reviewed in Your 

Community 

ROGER BROOKS) 

• '/ehu .. la1 woy1ind ng 

• l'e<.lt.~Uldll wd)'f11.J11ig 

· Business mix 1n downtcM·n d1suicts 

• Commuruiy ~t~ays 

• DowntO'.vn ~teways 

·Crosswalks 

• Pedestnan access.t>il.:y 

• ~ness ope<at1ng hours 

· Customer seMCe (retad) 

• Reta~ S>gnage 

·Exterior retad displays 

• Sanct.v1Ch boards 

• lemporary/portable S>gns 

· S11ee1scapes 

• Wa tee features 

· Public art 

· Gatheflng places Cpublictprrvate) 

· Outdoor dining 

• ntecnet accessibiLtv 

· S.' boardlloutooor mai~et•ng 

• llcta1I bcauuficauon 

• Critica I mass/dus1ec ing 

• Atttaaions mix 

• Seasonality 

• Recreationa' actMties 

• Supporting ;endors 

· h'efllll9 aaivlties 

• YrSltor •rifoonation a;a:!abofity 

• Cross-sel!mg ability 

• DivefSIONry .KtMUes 

• Pr1mar,. draw/oppoctun.IJeS 

· t-:ist0<ical amact1ons.1museums 

· Cu tural act1Y1tiell'lac1l11ies 

• Parking ttirne lomits. availabt 1ty) 

• Pedestnan access.bd1ty 

• Parks and public spaces toutdooc) 

• Public assemt>ty spaces (1ndoorl 

• facades and aich1tectu1e 

· Lin-ages Activiues and amenities 

• Suppomng sec' ices/amen11ies 

• <M!fall quality (retail, business mix) 

· &ands and percep110ns 

· Curb appeal 

· Community maintenance 

• Bcaut•ftcation lpoblc dCCCS.S areas} 

· Pole ban~ 

• Anchor businesses 

· hddengems 

• Contmu.ty 

•Visual rues. first 1mp1~ 

· Residential ne.ghbo<hoods 

· Entry pont impressions 

· Access and egress from highways 

• Transp0<ta1ion (rail. feccy. publtc) 

• ln<lustrial all'as 

• C0<T1mun1ty arts programs 

• SaretyfactO!s-day. night 

• IOVltatlOns \'S re,ections (ll'tail) 

• Use rJ technology 

• Lodg.ng facd ties 
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About 
Roger Brooks 

ROGER BRQ9KS) 

~rve been attending this conference every 

year for nearly 40 years and I've never 

seen as good o speaker as yo11. That was 
fantastJC! • 11~-.~ 1"'-'"\' •> pr:,i~so· .,. 1~~ 

l.mlWl\11> o ' Wi.con'"' 
t .-.-.. , ..._ a ...... ~ l;'rnt'll 

There are very 'ew change-agents on the 
planet who have motivated more people 
in more places than Roger Brooks has in 
the travel industry. Over the past 30 years 
Roger has helped thousands of people 
cransform ordinary places, businesses. 
and amactions into incredibly successful 
destinations. 

One of the most recognized and 
frequently quoted expem in the travel 
industry, Roger inspires and empowers 
audiences around the world to 
achieve their highest aspirations. He is 
extraordinarily dynamic. He's also very 

funny, combining humorous video clips 
and fascinating real-life stories, while 
providing steps, rules and ingredients 
- bonom line solutions - that every 
audience member can implement today 
to make a positrve d.fference tomorrow 

Roger began his career in the concert 
industry providing tour management 
services for international recording artists 
including The Eagles. Fleetwood Mac. 
Chicago, Earth Wind and Fire, and others. 
culminating in the famous Saturday 
Night Fever Tour with the Bee Gees. 

From there he spent ten years assisting 
in the development and marketing of 
acclaimed desnnation resorts including 
Whistler Resort 1n British Columbia; 
Harbour Town on Hilton Head Island, 
South Carolina; Sunr1ver Resort in Central 
Oregon. and several others. 
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Roger has since worked with nearly a 
thousand communities, as well as man>' 
states, provinces, national parks, and 
countries in their branding, product 
development and marketing efforts. 
And beyond the public sector, Roger 
has worked with trade associations 
and businesses in the lodging, retail, 
and restaurant industries as well as 
anraaions. tour operators and providers, 
marketing agencies. and the travel 
media. He is the go-to expert 'or anyone 
with ties to the travel industry or in 

downtown development where most 
travel spending takes place. 

A board member of the U.S. Travel 
Association and author of the popular 
book "Your Town: A Destination - The 25 
Immutable Rules of Successful Tourism; 
Roger has become one of the world's 
most popular keynote speakers and 
authorities in the travel industry. 

14 

There is simply no one who can get 
an audience pumped up and excited 
about making something happen as 
well as Roger. It's not surprising his 
personal mono is Ralph Waldo Emerson's 
statemem:"Nothing great was ever 
achieved without enthusiasm~His 
enthusiasm 1s conrag1ous. so let Roger 
empower your audience to reach new 
heights. 



What are 
People Saying? 

ROGER BROOKS) 

"Wow! What a wonderful doy! You did 

such a remarkable job getting Manteca 

co think abour its future. I have had so 
mony good comments and numerous 

calls thanking us for the assessment. 

Thanks for making us look so good.1 · 

b .. "CUtM! 0.r PCl.)f 

P.'..J,. tecet Cdl ' O!nw CVB 

•we hod such a greot time with Roger. 

Everyone is pumped and my challenge 

is ro move all that energy forward.' 

People are e m01f111g me and stopping 

me in the streets to to//.. about the 

Assessment. Safe to say this wns a huge 

success." 
-T•uctt Cu•t.-v 

O<rec•or Bk.eno.e ~ ).!,• Toumr. 
A'WCl.11 N,_,.,a Xow 

•ti ly phone hos not stopped ringing 

since Tuesday night! Response hos been 

beyond anything I ever anticipated. 

Your assessment has galvanized our 

community to move forward to ·Make a 

d;tference." 
M.lyor Donncr.i Wal~ 
C~yo'Monro., WA 
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